
 

Ridge Avenue Bridge Replacement Project 
Monthly Update: August 5, 2014 

Note: Many of these processes are occurring concurrently. 

 

The contractor continued to set forms for the forward abutment.  

 

The contractor placed the rebar for the forward abutment.  

 



The contractor laid out and removed soil for the retaining wall.

 

The contractor also started removing the cofferdam on the east side of the river and haul it to the west side of 
the river.   

 

The contractor poured 140 yards of concrete in the middle section of the forward abutment wall.

 

  



The contractor started removing the forms from middle section of the forward abutment. 
 

 

The contractor placed the drainage around the back of the wall and wingwalls and backfilled. 

 

  



The contractor drilled for the soldier piles, placed the piles and filled the piles with low strength mortar. 

 



The contractor continued to work on the cofferdam on the west side of the river. 

 

The contractor performed routine cosmetic work on the abutment and removed the arch form from the forward 
abutment. 

 



The contractor started to form the wing walls for the forward abutment. 

 

The contractor welded studs to the soldier piling for the retaining wall.

 

The contractor started driving sheet piling on the west side of the river to build the rear pier.

 



 

 

The contractor poured the wingwalls of the forward abutment.

  

The contractor begin placing the rebar for the retaining walls.

 

  



The contractor continued driving sheet piling on the west side of the river to build the rear pier and then started 
to dig out the soil for rear pier. 

 

The contractor started to build and place the forms for the retaining wall. 
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